Confidential
Title: Characterization of liposomes using CryoTEM
Project #: 11276-1100-AR-VAB (S1) Sample arrival: 2020-07-08 Analysis: cryoTEM
Sample: Doxosome™-Doxorubicin Liposomes (PEGylated)

Image analysis: Morphology
Sample preparation SOP: V6400-2
Dilution: 5x

EM imaging SOP: V6004-3

Buffer: Formulation buffer

Grid: Continuous carbon

Temperature: -80 °C

Glow discharge: Pelco easiGlow

TEM: TALOS-9925651

Representative image (low magnification)

Acc. voltage: 120 kV

Detector: BM-Ceta

Representative image (high magnification)

1 µm

200 nm

081_11276-1100_S1_P1_1677_20200514.tif

Representative image (low magnification)

112_11276-1100_S1_P1_498_20200514.tif

Special observation

1 µm

1 µm

084_11276-1100_S1_P1_1677_20200514.tif

089_11276-1100_S1_P1_1677_20200514.tif

Comments
The cryoTEM analysis showed a moderate on-grid concentration of spherical and elongated liposome particles. Majority of the particles had well defined membranes and
were almost exclusively filled with an encapsulated crystalline drug, however a few particles in the dataset appeared empty (black dashed arrow). Most of the particles were
unilamellar (black arrow), however a small number of other conformations such as multilamellar/multiparticle liposomes were occasionally observed (white arrow).
Moreover, a few particles in the whole dataset appeared to have pleomorphic morphology, see inset in special observation. Majority of the particles distributed unevenly on
the grid. The background of the images appeared relatively smooth, characteristic of pure samples. Neither particle aggregation nor minor clustering were observed in this
analysis. In images acquired at a higher magnification, the lipid bilayer can be clearly observed as well as some structural features of the drug crystal. Some degree of ice
contaminations (white dashed arrow), which likely arise during specimen preparation or transfer of the grid to the cryoholder, were occasionally observed.
This sample was purchased from Encapsula Nanosciences:https://encapsula.com
This analysis has been performed in a GMP certified laboratory according to a general method.
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Title: Characterization of liposomes using CryoTEM
Project #: 11276-1100-AR-VAB (S1) Sample arrival: 2020-07-08 Analysis: cryoTEM
Sample: Doxosome™-Doxorubicin Liposomes (PEGylated)

Image analysis: Size
Sample preparation SOP: V6400-2
Dilution: 5x

EM imaging SOP: V6004-3

Buffer: Formulation buffer

Grid: Continuous carbon

Temperature: -80 °C

Glow discharge: Pelco easiGlow

TEM: TALOS-9925651

Representative image (low magnification)

Detector: BM-Ceta

Representative detected image (low magnification)

1 µm

1 µm

086_11276-1100_S1_P1_1677_20200514.tif

086_11276-1100_S1_P1_1677_20200514.tif

Size distribution histogram

Size statistics
No. of images analyzed: 19
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Comments
The cryoTEM images acquired at a low magnification (see original image versus detected image with the detected particles over layered with red circles) were subjected to
semi-automated detection. Note that only particles with a distinct membrane located entirely within the boundaries of the image were detected. The obtained size
distribution histogram and size distribution statistics are presented in the corresponding sections. The homogeneity Z-test gives a measure of the homogeneity of the
sampling. A value below 1.96 indicates that all images included in the analysis contain a population of particles with the same mean size. Particles between 0 nm and 160 nm
are displayed on the histogram.
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Title: Characterization of liposomes using CryoTEM
Project #: 11276-1100-AR-VAB (S1) Sample arrival: 2020-07-08 Analysis: cryoTEM
Sample: Doxosome™-Doxorubicin Liposomes (PEGylated)

Image analysis: Circularity
Sample preparation SOP: V6400-2
Dilution: 5x

EM imaging SOP: V6004-3

Buffer: Formulation buffer

Grid: Continuous carbon

Temperature: -80 °C

Glow discharge: Pelco easiGlow

TEM: TALOS-9925651

Representative image (low magnification)

Detector: BM-Ceta

Representative detected image (low magnification)

1 µm

1 µm

080_11276-1100_S1_P1_1677_20200514.tif

080_11276-1100_S1_P1_1677_20200514.tif

Circularity distribution histogram

Circularity statistics
No. of images analyzed: 19
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Comments
The cryoTEM images acquired at a low magnification (see original image versus detected image with the detected particles over layered with red circles) were subjected to
semi-automated detection. Note that only particles with a distinct membrane located entirely within the boundaries of the image were detected. The obtained circularity
distribution histogram and circularity statistics are presented in the corresponding sections. The homogeneity Z-test gives a measure of the homogeneity of the sampling. A
value below 1.96 indicates that all images included in the analysis contain a population of particles with the same mean circularity.
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Title: Characterization of liposomes using CryoTEM
Project #: 11276-1100-AR-VAB (S1) Sample arrival: 2020-07-08 Analysis: cryoTEM
Sample: Doxosome™-Doxorubicin Liposomes (PEGylated)

Image analysis: Morphology
Sample preparation SOP: V6400-2
Dilution: 5x

EM imaging SOP: V6004-3

Buffer: Formulation buffer

Grid: Continuous carbon

Temperature: -80 °C

Glow discharge: Pelco easiGlow

TEM: TALOS-9925651

Representative image (low magnification)

Detector: BM-Ceta

Representative detected image (low magnification)

1 µm

1 µm

061_11276-1100_S1_P1_1677_20200514.tif

061_11276-1100_S1_P1_1677_20200514.tif

Packaging diagram

Packaging statistics
1366
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80%
70%
Particle class distribution

Acc. voltage: 120 kV

60%

Class collection

Packaging

No. of images analyzed:

19

No. of particles:

1465

Class Empty:

5% (74)

Class Filled:

93% (1366)

Class Uncertain:

2% (25)

Confidence interval (95%) for class Empty:

4%–6%
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92%–95%
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Confidence interval (95%) for class Uncertain: 1%–2%
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Comments
The cryoTEM images acquired at a low magnification (see original image versus detected image with the detected particles over layered with blue/red/green circles) were
subjected to semi-automated detection. Note that only particles with a distinct membrane located entirely within the boundaries of the image were detected. The detected
particles were subjected to manual internal density classification. The obtained diagram and statistics are presented in the corresponding sections. The particles were
classified as follows:
- Filled: Particles appearing to contain crystalline drug.
- Empty: Particles appearing to display no internal density.
- Uncertain: Particles that cannot unambiguously be classified as either Filled or Empty.
Please note that the sum of the different particle classes may deviate from 100% due to rounding off effects.
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Title: Characterization of liposomes using CryoTEM
Project #: 11276-1100-AR-VAB (S1) Sample arrival: 2020-07-08 Analysis: cryoTEM
Sample: Doxosome™-Doxorubicin Liposomes (PEGylated)

Image analysis: Morphology
Sample preparation SOP: V6400-2
Dilution: 5x

EM imaging SOP: V6004-3

Buffer: Formulation buffer

Grid: Continuous carbon

Temperature: -80 °C

Glow discharge: Pelco easiGlow

TEM: TALOS-9925651

Representative image (low magnification)

Detector: BM-Ceta

Representative detected image (low magnification)

1 µm

1 µm

090_11276-1100_S1_P1_1677_20200514.tif

090_11276-1100_S1_P1_1677_20200514.tif

Lamellarity histogram

Lamellarity statistics
1379

Class collection

Lamellarity

No. of images analyzed: 19
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70%
Particle class distribution

Acc. voltage: 120 kV

No. of particles:

1465

Class Non-unilamellar:

6% (86)

Class Uncertain:

0% (0)

Class Unilamellar:

94% (1379)
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Comments
The cryoTEM images acquired at a low magnification (see original image versus detected image with the detected particles over layered with red/yellow/green circles) were
subjected to semi-automated detection. Note that only particles with a distinct membrane located entirely within the boundaries of the image were detected. The detected
particles were subjected to manual lamellarity classification. The obtained diagram and statistics are presented in the corresponding sections. The particles were classified as
follows:
- Unilamellar: Particles for which the liposomal membrane is composed of one lipid bilayer.
- Multilamellar-Multiparticle: Particles that consist of several lipid bilayers in close contact or in which one or several smaller liposomes are encapsulated within a larger
liposome.
- Uncertain: Particles that cannot be unambiguously classified as either Unilamellar or Multilamellar-Multiparticle.
Please note that the sum of the different particle classes may deviate from 100% due to rounding off effects.
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Title: Characterization of liposomes using CryoTEM
Project #: 11276-1100-AR-VAB (S1) Sample arrival: 2020-07-08 Analysis: cryoTEM
Sample: Doxosome™-Doxorubicin Liposomes (PEGylated)

Image analysis: Volume
Sample preparation SOP: V6400-2
Dilution: 5x

EM imaging SOP: V6004-3

Buffer: Formulation buffer

Grid: Continuous carbon

Temperature: -80 °C

Glow discharge: Pelco easiGlow

TEM: TALOS-9925651

Representative image (low magnification)

Acc. voltage: 120 kV

Detector: BM-Ceta

Representative detected image (low magnification)

1 µm

1 µm

088_11276-1100_S1_P1_1677_20200514.tif

088_11276-1100_S1_P1_1677_20200514.tif

Internal volume histogram

Internal volume statistics
Filtered by class:

15%
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Number of particles

No. of images analyzed: 19
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Mean:
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Comments
The cryoTEM images acquired at a magnification of low magnification (see original image versus detected image withthe detected particles over layered with red circles) were
subjected to semi-automated detection. Note that only particles with a distinct membrane located entirely within the boundaries of the image were detected. The obtained
particle volume distribution histogram and volume statistics are presented in the corresponding sections. The homogeneity Z-test gives a measure of the homogeneity of the
sampling. A value below 1.96 indicates that all images included in the analysis contain a populationof particles with the same mean internal volume. Particles between 0
nm^3 and 400 x10^3 nm^3 are displayed on the histogram; the last bar on the right of the histogram represents the sum of the particles with an internal volume above 400
x10^3 nm^3. Vironova Analyzer Software (VAS) assumes circular particles as spheres and elliptical particles as ellipsoids. There were few (7) particles in the dataset having
polygonal shapes, which were not included in the internal volume measurement.
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Title: Characterization of liposomes using CryoTEM
Project #: 11276-1100-AR-VAB (S1) Sample arrival: 2020-07-08 Analysis: cryoTEM
Sample: Doxosome™-Doxorubicin Liposomes (PEGylated)

Image analysis: Manual Measurement
Sample preparation SOP: V6400-2
Dilution: 5x

EM imaging SOP: V6004-3

Buffer: Formulation buffer

Grid: Continuous carbon

Temperature: -80 °C

Glow discharge: Pelco easiGlow

TEM: TALOS-9925651

Representative image (high magnification)

Acc. voltage: 120 kV

Detector: BM-Ceta

Detailed view

6 nm

200 nm

50 nm

103_11276-1100_S1_P1_498_20200514.tif

103_11276-1100_S1_P1_498_20200514.tif

Membrane thickness histogram

Membrane thickness statistics

30%

Filtered by class:

Membrane Thickness

No. of images analyzed:

8
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Number of particles
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5.9 nm
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Comments
The membrane thickness measurement was performed on a set of high magnification images. The obtained membrane thickness distribution histogram and membrane
thickness statistics are presented in the corresponding sections. The homogeneity Z-test gives a measure of the homogeneity of the sampling - a value below 1.96 indicates
that all images included in the analysis contain a population of particles with the same mean membrane thickness.
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